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MINUTES OF THE PART I FINANCE, AUDIT & PERSONNEL MEETING 

OF BIRCHWOOD TOWN COUNCIL, HELD AT 

PARKERS FARM COMMUNITY CENTRE, DELENTY DRIVE, RISLEY 

ON TUESDAY 26TH FEBRUARY 2019 

 

Present: Councillor Atkin in the Chair 

Councillors Allman, Bowden, Breslin, D. Ellis, J. Ellis, Evans, Fitzsimmons, 

Nelson and Reeves 

 

  Clerk – Mrs. F. McDonald 

Business and Finance Officer - Mr. G. Crowe 

 

Apologies: M. Hearldon, T. Hearldon and the Deputy Clerk – Mrs C. Caddock 

      

366/18-19 PART I FINANCE, AUDIT & PERSONNEL MEETING MINUTES 

 

Councillor Reeves proposed, Councillor Fitzsimmons seconded and it was resolved that:  

The Minutes of the Town Council Part I Finance, Audit & Personnel Meeting held on  

22nd January 2019 be approved as an accurate record and signed by the Chair. 

 

Code of Conduct – Declaration of Interests 

 

The Chair reminded members of their responsibility to declare any personal interest or 

prejudicial interest which they have in any item of business on the agenda, no later than when 

the item is reached. 

 

Councillor Evans– the Friends of Birchwood Forest Park  

Councillors Bowden, Breslin, D. Ellis, J. Ellis and Nelson – Birchwood Youth & Community 

Centre Committee  

Councillors Atkin, Bowden, Breslin and D. Ellis – Birchwood Carnival Committee 

    

367/18-19 PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS 

 

Members were asked to consider and approve the payment of accounts schedule (see pages 

245 and 246 below).   

 

Councillor Fitzsimmons proposed the Payment of Accounts be approved; Councillor Breslin 

seconded the proposal.  This was resolved by those Members present. 

 

PROGRESS REPORTS ON CURRENT FINANCE, AUDIT & PERSONNEL ITEMS 

 

368/18-19 BIRCHWOOD YOUTH AND COMMUNITY CENTRE (BYCC)  

 

(a) See also Minute 365/18-19 from the minutes of the main meeting that took place 

earlier this evening when Councillor D. Ellis gave an update re: BYCC, in his capacity 

of Chair of the Trustees of BYCC.  He also reminded Members that Sellafield, 

Birchwood Park (including The Centre) had provided support for BYCC.   
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BYCC’s accounts are currently healthy and grants awarded by the Town Council have 

helped to enable significant improvements to be made to the centre.  There have also 

been additional room hire bookings. 

 

(b) Councillor D. Ellis, for information, updated Members with a detailed interim 

expenditure schedule of costs for 2017/2018 and 2018/2019 for BYCC: 

 

Councillor D. Ellis presented a table to Members showing the current financial 

situation of BYCC. The figures for 2017/18 were approximate, but figures for the 

current year are reasonably accurate (with a couple of small details needing to be 

finalised). 

 

(c) Councillor D. Ellis, on behalf of the BYCC Trustees, submitted a formal 

acknowledgement of the grant awarded by the Town Council in June 2018, as follows: 

 

“Can I . . .  formally acknowledge, on behalf of the Birchwood Youth and Community 

Centre Trustees, the total grant of £2,000 made by the Town Council, to assist the 

Youth and Community Centre which was paid in three stages during 2018 as follows: 

£1,200 in June 2018, £300 in July 2018 and £500 in December 2018. The grant has 

enabled the centre to stabilise its finances and achieve a number of cost reductions 

which would not otherwise have been possible.” 

 

369/18-19 GDPR 
 

(a) The BAFO reported that our Data Protection Officer (DPO) met with Officers on 

31st January 2019 and updated us on some precedents that have emerged from 

reporting data breaches and subject access requests (SAR) issues to the Information 

Commissioner’s Office (ICO) to date.  The ICO is not taking a ‘light touch’ with Local 

Councils; as had initially been expected. 
 

A DPO has 72 hours from when a data breach is noticed to submit a very detailed 

report to the ICO; which includes investigating what happened, notifying the ICO of 

actions taken to minimise any ‘damage’ and ensuring the breach is as contained as 

possible.  The 72 hours includes all days (weekends, bank holidays, etc.). 
 

Officers have noted all the points from the update from our DPO.  We are still working 

through some of the historical information that does not need to be kept – which will 

be destroyed. 
 

(b) To note that the Town Council has informed the ICO of the contact details of our DPO. 

 

370/18-19 2018/2019 BUDGET AND PRECEPT 

 

To note that the 2019/2020 precept information has been sent to the local press and published 

on our website. 

 

371/18-19 PARKERS FARM ESTATE 

 

(a) Members noted that the detailed formal report from Cube and schedules of work 

requiring attention at the Parkers Farm Grade II listed farmhouse, had been sent to 

them, following a survey undertaken by Cube on 17th January 2019.  A summary 

document and photographs were circulated to Members around the table. 
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The BAFO indicated that an initial meeting would take place with Cube and Officers 

on Wednesday 27th February, to discuss preparing a project plan and initially obtain 

and prepare a schedule of works and sequencing of works for a potential tender 

document. 
 

Cube is a specialist, multi-disciplinary architectural and surveying practice, which 

offers advice on all aspects of historic and listed buildings including conversion, 

refurbishment, extension and adaptations.  Services include: condition surveys, 

contract administration, project management and cost consultancy.  The lead 

consultant has experience of working on world heritage sites, scheduled ancient 

monuments and listed buildings. 
 

These services offered by Cube are considered to be a ‘specialist service’ as detailed in 

our Financial Regulations Item 11.1 (a) (ii) : “ . . . for specialist services such as are 

provided by e.g. solicitors, insurance providers, accountants, surveyors, planning 

consultants, electrical work and specialist building and repair contractors;” 
 

As such, the Town Council does not have to obtain a specific number of tenders for 

these services, if they are satisfied with the costs and services provided. 
 

There are some significant issues with Parkers Farm building that need addressing, 

such as; when pointing work was undertaken several years ago, a normal type of 

mortar was used.  It should have been lime-based mortar.  This means that the bricks 

are now absorbing water and the pointing all needs replacing – the proposal is to start 

from the roof and work down. 
 

Costs for works required are currently unknown; some issues require dealing with as 

soon as possible, others can be dealt with over a longer period of time. 
 

It was proposed by Councillor Evans, seconded by Councillor Reeves and 

unanimously resolved that a small group, to include a couple of Councillors, should 

be put together as part of an overall project planning and project monitoring scheme to 

oversee any scheme proposals. 
 

The BAFO stated that Officers will meet with Cube on 27th February 2019, to establish 

the next stages and discuss preparation of costing information for this project and an 

overall project plan. 
 

(b) Members noted the completed tree work that had been undertaken by David Platt, the 

contractor, to remove unsafe / poor quality trees and tree branch obstructions on the 

Town Council’s land; around the Town Council’s building and from those potentially 

impacting adjacent properties. 
 

(c) To note that although an acceptable quote was received for the cleaning of the 

guttering and downspouts for the Parkers Farm Buildings and BYCC, the survey on 

the condition of Parkers Farm notes that some of the guttering is not wide enough to 

clear water from the roof, causing water to drip down walls. 
 

 Members discussed this matter and it was resolved not to proceed at present on the 

proposed quotation received, as this work would probably be included as part of the 

work specified in the Cube report (in order to avoid duplicate work and expenditure). 
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372/18-19 INSURANCE 

 

Members noted that a renewal quote has been received from Zurich, our insurance company.  

This is cheaper than last year’s amount, but still offering comprehensive cover. 

 

Members agreed to accept a continuation of the association with Zurich Municipal for the 

provision of necessary public liability and other comprehensive insurance cover requirements 

for the Town Council. 

 

It was agreed that the Council should take advantage of the 3-year term agreement for 

insurances, as proposed for 2019/2020. 

 

 The previous year’s premium was £7069.42.  The proposed premium for a new 3-year 

agreement at £5616.08 reduces the premium by £1453.34 compared to 2018/2018. 

 It was noted how the premium might rise as set out in the proposal, with one possible variable 

being insurance premium tax (IPT) but the core premium should continue to be substantially 

less than it was in 2018/2019. 

 

 Councillor Nelson proposed, Councillor Evans seconded and it was unanimously resolved 

that the Town Council should accept the new 3-year insurance proposal from Zurich. 

 

Action Clerk’s office to make the necessary arrangements with Zurich to renew our insurance at the 

relevant time. 

 

373/18-19 INTERIM INTERNAL AUDIT 

 

 The internal auditor’s interim report for 2018/2019 was received by Members.  The two points 

made in the report, were accepted for action, i.e. 
 

 The comment regarding seeking confirmation of the receipt of the grant to the BYCC was 

formalised on the agenda earlier in the meeting (see Minute 368/18-19 (c)). 

 

 In relation to the second comment, Members resolved that the Chair would review and sign 

the payroll details on a minimum of quarterly frequency; including in April to confirm any pay 

rises awarded.  All Members receive the payroll information monthly in their papers. 

 

 

 

 

 ISSUE RECOMMENDATION 

 

FOLLOW UP 

1 There was no confirmation of receipt for 

the £1200 payment to Birchwood Youth 

Association on 29/06/2018. 

Confirmation of receipt should be 

secured for all significant grants and 

donations 

 

 

2 The payroll will be reviewed by the 

Chair every April to confirm pay rises 

are accurately processed. Review of the 

payroll to date in 2018/19 also identified 

the September payroll had been 

reviewed and signed by the Chair 

  

Payroll is the most significant 

expenditure of the council and therefore 

the controls over the review of payroll 

should be formalised in the council 

internal controls, with payroll being 

reviewed and signed by the Chair at 

least quarterly. 
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NEW FINANCE, AUDIT AND PERSONNEL ITEMS 
 

374/18-19 BANK ACCOUNT RECONCILIATION   

 

To receive from the BAFO the Town Council’s Income and Expenditure Statements and Bank 

Reconciliation Schedules for the account periods 1st April 2018 – 31st January 2019. 
 

The payroll figure for December 2018 was £13,487.16 and £13,581.26 for January 2019.  
 

After consideration and approval by Members the schedules were signed by the Business and 

Finance Officer and the Chair. 

 

375/18-19 CHESHIRE PENSION FUND 

 

(a) Members noted the receipt of information relating to the 2019/2020 employee 

contribution rates and Local Government Pension Scheme cost cap mechanism. 

 

(b) Members noted the receipt of information relating to the ‘Relaunch and Consultation 

of the Cheshire Pension Fund Administration Strategy’. 

 

376/18-19 WILDFLOWER SCHEME 

  

At the meeting with WBC Officers on 5/2/19 those Members present were asked if BTC 

wishes to continue the wildflower scheme in 2019. 

 

Those Members present unanimously resolved that they want the Town Council to partake in 

the wildflower scheme again this year. 

 

Action Clerk’s office to contact WBC to inform them of this decision. 

 

 Members expressed their concern at the loss of plants and bulbs, including daffodils, crocuses, 

snowdrops, etc. at various locations in Birchwood where contractors are undertaking 

roadworks. 

 

Action Councillor Bowden to discuss the matter with WBC re: the reinstatement of lost plants and 

bulbs. 

 

377/18-19 CARNIVAL ANNUAL ACCOUNTS AND FUTURE BTC FUNDING 
 

Members received and noted the Carnival Committee’s annual statement of accounts.  

Members were pleased on the progress towards financial stability and external grant funding 

for the event. 
 

The Carnival Committee had asked if the Town Council would continue its arrangements 

regarding the supply and funding of the marquee, portable toilets, tables and chairs for use on 

the day of the carnival (the Town Council has historically funded these items). 
 

After a detailed discussion, it was proposed by Councillor D. Ellis, seconded by 

Councillor Fitzsimmons and resolved that the Town Council would continue to support 

the event by the ordering and payment for these items, for the immediate future. 
 

Action Clerk’s office to inform the Carnival Committee of this decision at their next meeting. 
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378/18-19 2019 PAY IMPLEMENTATION APPROVALS 

 

The BAFO stated that the relevant payroll changes for the 2019/2020 financial year for the 

maintenance team, caretaker and administration staff will need to be put in place before the 

March 2019 Council meeting if they are to be implemented (as previously agreed) from 

1st April 2019, into the payroll system. 
 

To formalise their implementation, Members are requested to approve the following: 
 

(a) That the maintenance team operatives and the caretaker have their pay increased to 

£9.00 per hour (i.e. 2.8%) with effect from 1st April 2019 (as set by The Living Wage 

Foundation, which the Town Council has previously resolved to reflect in its wage 

increases for the maintenance team and caretaker). 
 

(b) That the senior maintenance operative’s pay be increased by 2.8%. 
 

(c) That the pay of the three office-based staff be increased, with effect from 1st April 

2019, by 2%, which is the second part of a two-year agreement and national award, 

implemented last year, which the Town Council mirrors for its administrative 

employees. 
 

Councillor Evans proposed, Councillors Fitzsimmons seconded and it was unanimously 

resolved that the above pay increases be implemented to take effect from 1st April 2019. 

 

Action Clerk’s office to liaise with our payroll supplier regarding the implementation of the above. 

 

379/18-19 GENERAL ITEMS FOR REPORTING 

 

(a) Received – Link to the January 2019 newsletter from the Information Commissioner’s 

Office. 

 

(b) Received – link to the Employer Bulletin – February 2019 Issue 76. 

 

(c) To note that it has been arranged for our PAT testing to be undertaken on Monday, 

30th April 2019. 

 

(d) To note that, as requested, we have completed and returned a form from our current 

payroll service provider, in order for them to update their database with our details. 

 

(e) To note that the second of the twice-yearly payments made to the Public Works Loan 

Board is due on 11th March 2019 (£11,420.00). 
 

 

This part of the meeting concluded at 8.15pm 

 

There were no Part II items  
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Payment of Accounts: 

Resolved: that the following payments be approved as some of the residual December 2018  and part January 2019 accounts

Date Ref Payee Description Net VAT Gross

12.12.2018 DD Waterplus Water/wastewater services (4083867607) 23.73£        23.73£        

12.12.2018 DD Allstar Fuel (office vans, mowers and equipment) 96.63£        19.31£      115.94£      

17.12.2018 DD Yellowbus Solutions IT support,  backups, internet services (3 x inv.) 113.60£      22.72£      136.32£      

17.12.2018 DD Financial Direct Fees FD online charges 40.00£        40.00£        

18.12.2018 DD Npower Electricity - Parkers Farm 111.61£      5.58£        117.19£      

19.12.2018 DD Allstar Fuel (office vans, mowers and equipment) 115.90£      23.18£      139.08£      

19.12.2018 DD E-on Electricity - Locking Stumps multi-use games area 9.39£          0.47£        9.86£          

24.12.2018 DD Waterplus Water/wastewater services (4032774195) 65.93£        65.93£        

27.12.2018 DD Telesis Phone charges 71.28£        14.26£      85.54£        

27.12.2018 DD Allstar Fuel (office vans, mowers and equipment) 115.00£      23.00£      138.00£      

28.12.2018 * James Todd & Co Ltd. Payroll Service fees 48.20£        9.64£        57.84£        

28.12.2018 * Warrington Borough Council Recharge - two dead trees felled at Parkers Farm 130.45£      26.09£      156.54£      

28.12.2018 * Society of Local Council Clerks Annual membership renewal for 2019 247.00£      247.00£      

28.12.2018 * Cheshire Pension Fund E'ee £663.49  E'er £2,394.32 3,057.81£   3,057.81£   

28.12.2018 * HMRC Tax £1,654.60  NI £2,114.91 3,769.51£   3,769.51£   

31.12.2018 DD Copyrite Photocopying charges 28.64£        5.73£        34.37£        

02.01.2019 DD Waterplus Water and wastewater services (4083868280) 28.61£        28.61£        

03.01.2019 DD Allstar Fuel (office vans, mowers and equipment) 59.66£        14.91£      74.57£        

03.01.2019 DD O2 Mobile phone Charges x 2 43.50£        8.70£        52.20£        

04.01.2019 DD Legal and General Ill health insurance 136.46£      136.46£      

07.01.2019 * January Wages: 12 Employees 13,581.26£ £13,581.26

08.01.2019 DD Npower Gas - Parkers Farm (first bill from new contract) 367.17£      18.36£      385.53£      

14.01.2019 DD Waterplus Water/wastewater services (4083867607) 23.73£        23.73£        

16.01.2019 DD Allstar Fuel (office vans, mowers and equipment) 64.58£        12.91£      77.49£        

16.01.2019 DD Financial Direct Fees FD online charges 40.40£        40.40£        

18.01.2019 DD Yellowbus Solutions IT support,  backups, internet services (3 x inv.) 113.60£      22.72£      136.32£      

21.01.2019 DD E-on Electricity - Locking Stumps multi-use games area 10.31£        0.52£        10.83£        
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Payments of Account since 22nd January 2019

Date Ref Payee Description Net VAT Gross

23.01.2019 DD Waterplus Water/wastewater services (4032774195) 65.93£            65.93£         

23.01.2019 DD Allstar Fuel (office vans, mowers and equipment) 190.34£          38.06£       228.40£       

23.01.2019 * James Todd & Co Ltd. Payroll Service fees 48.20£            9.64£         57.84£         

23.01.2019 * HMRC Tax £1,676.60  NI £2,109.75 3,786.35£       3,786.35£    

23.01.2019 * Cheshire Pension Fund E'ee £663.401  E'er £2,391.04 3,054.05£       3,054.05£    

23.01.2019 * SAS Daniels LLP Annual renewal of specialist employment law consultants 1,350.00£       £270.00 £1,620.00

24.01.2019 * G Crowe Petty cash reimbursement 200.00£          200.00£       

29.01.2019 DD Telesis Phone charges 71.43£            14.29£       85.72£         

30.01.2019 DD Allstar Fuel (equipment) 4.21£              0.84£         5.05£           

30.01.2019 * Terrain HR Ltd Specialist H&S Consultant Services 01/02/19 to 31/01/20 1,500.00£       300.00£     1,800.00£    

31.01.2019 DD Copyrite Photocopying charges 23.04£            4.61£         27.65£         

31.01.2019 DD O2 Ref a/c 04760571 mobile phones 41.39£            8.28£         49.67£         

01.02.2019 DD Waterplus Water and wastewater services (4083868280) 28.61£            28.61£         

04.02.2019 DD Legal and General Ill health insurance 136.46£          136.46£       

05.02.2019 * CJ AutoService Full service and MOT NH57 CZV 856.03£          164.21£     1,020.24£    

06.02.2019 DD Allstar Fuel (office vans, mowers and equipment) 246.39£          49.27£       295.66£       

07.02.2019 * CMUK Visual Safety First aid kit refill supplies 30.95£            6.19£         37.14£         

07.02.2019 * February Wages 12 Employees 13,435.88£     £13,435.88

11.02.2019 DD BNP Paribas Photocopier lease 10.02.19 - 09.05.19 343.00£          68.60£       411.60£       

12.02.2019 * ESI 6 monthly service fire alarm & emerg. lighting systems 230.00£          46.00£       276.00£       

12.02.2019 * ESI Annual maintenance of intruder alarm system 65.00£            13.00£       78.00£         

12.02.2019 * ESI Fire equipment servicing & inspection - replaced a 2kg 165.50£          33.10£       198.60£       

CO2 extinguisher & installed new fire blanket & signage

12.02.2019 DD Waterplus Water/wastewater services (4083867607) 23.73£            23.73£         

13.02.2019 DD Allstar Fuel (office vans, mowers and equipment) 119.75£          23.94£       143.69£       

15.02.2019 DD Yellowbus Solutions IT support,  backups, internet services (3 x inv.) 113.60£          22.72£       136.32£       

15.02.2019 DD Financial Direct Fees FD online charges 39.60£            39.60£         

19.02.2019 * E-on Electricity - Locking Stumps multi use games area 9.15£              0.46£         9.61£           

20.02.2019 DD Allstar Fuel (office vans, mowers and equipment) 57.93£            11.59£       69.52£         

20.02.2019 * Arco Safety boots (ES) 58.00£            11.60£       69.60£         

20.02.2019 * Aquaspray Ltd Annual jetwasher service 62.55£            12.51£       75.06£         

25.02.2019 DD Waterplus Water/wastewater services (4032774195) 65.93£            65.93£         

26.02.2019 DD Telesis Annual maintenance for phone system 177.16£          35.43£       212.59£       

26.02.2019 DD Telesis Phone/enhanced internet speed charges 71.96£            14.39£       86.35£         

Payments for approval at the February 2019 meeting

Date Ref Payee Description Net VAT Gross

all tbc DD Legal and General Ill health insurance 136.46£          136.46£       

DD Telesis Phone/enhanced internet speed charges tbc

DD Waterplus Water and wastewater services (4083868280) 28.61£            28.61£         

DD Waterplus Water/wastewater services (4083867607) 23.73£            23.73£           

DD Waterplus Water/wastewater services (4032774195) 65.93£            65.93£         

DD Financial Direct Fees FD online charges tbc

DD Yellowbus Solutions IT support,  backups, internet services (3 x inv.) 113.60£          22.72£       136.32£       

DD CopyriteSystems Photocopying charges 20.99£            4.20£         25.19£         

* E-on Electricity - Locking Stumps multi use games area tbc

* James Todd & Co Ltd Payroll Service fees 48.20£            9.64£         57.84£         

* Cheshire Pension Fund Contributions (E'ee £659.81  E'er £2,380.45) 3,040.26£       3,040.26£    

* HMRC Tax  (£1,655.60) and NI (£2,100.47) 3,756.07£       3,756.07£    

DD O2 Ref a/c 04760571 mobile phones 41.39£            8.28£         49.67£         

DD Allstar Fuel (office vans, mowers and equipment) 67.44£            13.48£       80.92£         

* Warrington Borough Council Re-charge for tyre repair on HK64 NNM 72.00£            14.40£       86.40£         

* ESI Call-out to fire alarm system 55.00£            11.00£       66.00£         

* ESI New powder extinguisher for 1 x vehicle 23.00£            4.60£         27.60£         

* CJ Auto Service Ltd Diagnose/repair issue with ND58 BZR 120.00£          24.00£       144.00£       

* CJ Auto Service Ltd Adjust handbrake, clear engine code, fix loose switch 62.00£            12.40£       74.40£         

connection and carry out tracking NH57 CZV

* CSE Electrical PAT testing (Parkers Farm and BWYCC) tbc

* Elite Industrial Supplies Three x pairs leather driving gloves 24.84£            4.97£         29.81£         

* Elite Industrial Supplies Workwear and PPE 264.36£          52.88£       317.24£       

* Arco Safety boots (PT) 40.00£            8.00£         48.00£         

* Arco PPE (inc. Forestry helmet systems x 6, safety boots (IS), 307.50£          61.50£       369.00£       

ear defenders x 4, safety glasses x 3) - 2 x invoices

* Office Depot Stationery 62.37£            12.47£       74.84£         

* G Crowe Petty cash reimbursement 200.00£          200.00£       

DD Public Works Loan Board Loan payment (Ref: 310 07982) 11,420.00£     11,420.00£  

* Cube Professional services undertaken in connection with 650.00£          130.00£     780.00£       

Schedule of Condition for Parkers Farm

* David J Platt Landscapes Ltd Tree works as agreed - Parkers Farm 1,195.00£       239.00£     1,434.00£    

Plus various other recurring direct debits yet to be shown on bank statement /invoices yet to be received


